




Shortly after August 2, 1990, when the peaceful country of Kuwait
has its freedom removed by Iraq, the United Nations responded to
the aid of Kuwait in hopes of a peaceful resolution to restoring the
peace and freedom to which the Kuwait citizens were accustomed.
SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
Throughout time, military personnel have been called upon to
provide the most basic right, and now again, our service men and
women have been called upon to preserve and uphold that same
basic right - the right of FREEDOM. We wish them all a speedy,
decisive, and safe campaign, and show our undivided support.
GOD BLESS, AND TAKE CARE OF THEM ALL.
The Desert Storm graphic is courtesy of Serigraphics . Rowley, MA.,
and Copyrighted in 1991 by Patriotic Designs
ANNUAL REPORT
of the
SELECTMEN, TOWN CLERK, TAX COLLECTOR
POLICE and FIRE DEPARTMENTS
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Full details concerning every aspect of Town
Government are available at any time from
your Board of Selectmen or your Town Clerk.
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1990 TOWN REPORT DEDICATION
Every Town needs onel Some Towns have one! Danville is
fortunate enough to have more than one! And this year,
we are zeroing in on one of the best!
Therefore, this year we are dedicating the 1990 Town of
Danville, New Hampshire Annual Report to none other than
Paul Collins, our "Retiring Building Inspector". Not
only has Paul been our Building Inspector for 10-years,
he has also been a Police Officer, Police Chief, and
Treasurer of the Parsonage Committee for many years.
During 1990, Paul also supervised and did most of the
work in renovating our Town Hall. If you have been at
the Town Hall recently, you know what a fantastic job he
did — and if you haven't been there, you are in for a
treat when you see it.
All you have to do is ask if something can be done —
and before you know it, Paul has accomplished it. This
was also the year that Danville started its Food Pantry— and needed extra storage space. When Paul was asked
if he could convert the closet in the old Town Clerk's
office, he not only accomplished that, but also designed
and build another double-wide closet for us as well.
Later in the fall, when people started to donate
articles of clothing, Paul asked his son David to build
some clothing racks for us, and being just like his
father, that too was accomplished. Needless to say,
these were not charged to the renovation account, they
were donations to the Town that most people never knew
about.
We would like to wish nothing but the best for Paul for
the future. The good thing for the Town of Danville is
the fact that Paul and his wife Pat are not leaving the
area, so they will still be here for us. Another good
thing is they had the foresight to bring four children
into the world, one of whom is David, and he will carry
on the tradition of being of service to the Town of
Danville by moving up from Assistant Building Inspector
to Building Inspector.
Thanks again, Paul, for all you have done for the Town
of Danville, and we know that you will continue to do
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1. Elect Town Officials
2. . Elect School District Officials
3.
"
Accessory Uses and Restrictions Approved
4. Mobile Home Use Approved
5. Mobile Home Supplemental Regulations Approved
6. : Mobile Home Size Regulations Approved
1.. Home Building Size Regulations Approved
8. Social Security Benefits Defeated
9. Exclusions to Social Security Defeated
10. Exclusions to Social Security Defeated
11. Election Officials Defeated
12. Administrator for Social Security Defeated
13. Acceptance of Town Roads Approved
14. Parsonage Fund • Approved
15. Hire Money Approved
16. Sell Tax Title Property Approved
17. Reconvey Title Approved
18. Apply, Expand & Accept Money Approved
19. Federal Disaster Aid Approved
20. Appoint Deputy Treasurer Approved
21. Tuckertown Water System Approved
22. Increase Veteran's Exemption Approved
23. Colby Library Capital Reserve Approved
24. Police Cruiser Capital Reserve Approved
25. Sell Police Cruiser Approved
26. Police Radar Unit Approved
27. Continued Road Improvements Approved
28. Town Hall Renovations Approved
29. Box Alarm System Approved
30. Recreation Capital Reserve Approved
31. Fire Truck Purchase Defeated
32. Fire Truck Capital Reserve Approved
33. Committee for Commuter Rail Approved
34. Support Commuter Rail Approved
35. Affordable Housing Defeated








2804 Auto Registrations Issued $ 174,410.00***
247 Dog Licenses Issued 1,391.00 *
(Includes 5 Group Licenses)
Filing Fees 13.00
37 Marriage Licenses Issued 1,480.00 **
17 Returned Check Fees 170.00
PAID TO TREASURER $ 177,464.00
* $ 124.00 Remitted to the State in Dog Fees
** $ 1,221.00 Remitted to the State in Marriage
License fees
*** $ 130.00 — Overpayment to Treasurer
PATRICIA A. HOWE, Town Clerk
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATIONS
Land $ 61,960,510.00






Elderly Tax Credits $38,503.79






TAX RATE $17.90 per $1,000.00
AUDITOR'S REPORT 1990
We have examined the accounts and other financial
records of the following Town Officers: Selectmen,
Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Treasurer, Parsonage Funds,
Trustees of the Trust Funds and Trustees of the Town
Library for the Town of Danville.
The Library Trustees have no documentation of their
passbook account, as has been noted in the previous
years.
The Town Clerk's accounts reflect an overpayment to
the Treasurer.




Automobile Registrations $ 174,410.00
Dog Licenses 1,257.00
Dog Licenses - Due State 124.00
Marriage Licenses 259.00
Marriage Licenses - Due State 1,221,00
Filing Fees 13,00
Returned Check Fees 170.00
$ 177,464.00
TAX COLLECTOR
1990 Property Tax $ 1,726,221.20
1990 Property Tax Interest - 430.10
1990 Property Tax Overpayment 187.51
1990 Yield Tax 107.35
1990 Land Use Change 4,000.00
1990 Land Use Change Interest 84.29
1990 Resident Tax 15,320.00
1990 Resident Tax Penalties 18.00
1990 Resident Tax Overpayment 30.00
1989 Property Tax 394,943.59
1989 Property Tax Interest 23,451.30
1989 Property Tax Overpayment 505.34
1898 Yield Tax 9.21
1989 Resident Tax 1,480.00
1989 Resident Tax Penalties 111.00
1989 Resident Tax Overpayment 33.00
1988 Resident Tax 50.00
1988 Resident Tax Penalties 8.00
1989 Redeemed Taxes 69,012.52
1989 Redeemed Tax Interest 3,437.84
1988 Redeemed Taxes 56,807.50
1988 Redeemed Tax Interest 10,124.65
1987 Redeemed Taxes 11,647.92
1987 Redeemed Tax Interest 4,148.00
Returned Check Fees 90.00
$ 2,322,258.32
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Revenue Sharing $ 57,132.52
Highway Block Grant 28,559.76
Forest Fires 876.88
Forest Land Reimbursement 36. 13
$ 86,605.29
PLAISTOW BANK and TRUST COMPANY











Fire Inspections & Insurance Reports
Fire Inspector - Returned Check Fee
Police Department - Special Duty-
Police Department - Insurance Report





L.A. Colby - Highway
L.A. Colby - Cemetery
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Police Cruiser - Capital Reserve
Town Hall - Capital Reserve
1989 Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
1988 Tire Fire - Net Proceeds
(Total check was $25,000.00 net
proceeds after bills and payroll paid)
MISCELLANEOUS
Town Offices - Copy Machine
Town Offices - Current Use
Town Offices - Zoning Ordinances
Town Offices - Insurance Refunds
Town Offices - Direct Aid Repayment
Town Offices - Electrical Permit 1989
Town Offices - Stop Payment Fee
Town Offices - Refund Family Mediation
































1990 Current Use Tax
1989 Taxes
1988 Taxes
Due from Trustees of Trust Funds
Article #30 - Ballfield
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Renovations to Town Hall Article #28
















* Only true liability. Other items reflect intertown
accounting.
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Appropriation - $ 16,000.00
Carey, Linda, Auditor $ 400.00
Cote", Patricia, Selectman 1,200.00
Howe, Patricia, Town Clerk 5,354.75
Kimball, Donald, Auditor 400.00
Mace, William, Treasurer 1,000.00
Meigs, Peter, Treasurer Trust Funds 200.00
Moore, Doreen, Chairman Selectmen 1,400.00
Sigilman, Jane, Tax Collector 3,340.00
Unger, David, Selectman 1,200.00
$ 14,494.75
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Appropriation - $ 16,000.00
A.T. & T. $ 21.00
Allied Printing, Town Reports 1,413.00
Branhan Publishing Company 38.00
Butterworth' s / Equity 366.26
Caldwell, Rosemary, Computer Work 2 50.00
Carriage Town News, Legal 18.20
Haverhill Gazette, Legal 17.80
Howe, Patricia, Reimb. Expenses 101.62
Kimball, Donald, Reimb. Postage 11.50
Loring, Short, Harmon, Supplies 147.00
Mace, Claire, Reimb. Expenses 65.65
Mace, Claire, Salary 5,751.50
Mace, William, Reimb. Mge. 250.00
Meigs, Peter, Reimb. Expenses 158.80
Moore, Doreen, Reimb. Expenses 47.58
N.E. Telephone 393.25
N.H. Association of Assessors 20.00
N.H. City & Town Clerks Association 12.00
N.H. Loc. Welfare Association 25.00
N.H. Tax Collector's Association 15.00
N.H.M.A., Annual Dues 703.62




Rockingham County Current Use Filing Fee 30.00
Rockingham County Probate 1.50
Rockingham County Register of Deeds 461.00
Sigilman, Jane, Reimb. Expenses 46.87
Treasurer, State of N.H. , Supplies 10. 00
$ 13,279.07
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
ELECTION and REGISTRATION
Appropriation - $ 2,915.00
Bilo, M. Constance, Elections $
Byron, Francine, Elections & Registration
Cote', Patricia, Elections
Danville Fire Belles, Meals
Evans Printing Company, Registration Cards
Fries, Walter, Elections
Greeley, F. Bradford, Elections
Greeley, Maureen, Elections
Giunta, Sharon, Election & Registration
Howe, Patricia, Elections
Kimball, Donald, Elections & Registration
Kimball, Donald, Reimb. Postage





Rumery, Mary, Elections & Registration
Schwarten, Marie, Elections











































SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
TOWN BUILDINGS
Appropriation - $ 16,000.00
Brentwood Building Supply $ 64.75
Dad'n The Boys, Library 505.00
Eastern Gas 806.09
Exeter & Hampton Electric Company 5,450.88
Fellows Oil, Fuel & Services 4,198.71*
Fitzpatrick' s. Library 676.00
Giannatsis, Light Bulbs 51.51
Hadley, Gladys, Contract 42.00
Hadley, Lewis, Custodian 2,379.00
Hadley, Lewis, Reimb. Expenses 11.12
Hadley, William, Contract 12.00
Kimball, Donald, Reimb. Expenses 82.48
Kimball Tree Service, Tree Removal 185.00
Moore, Doreen, Reimb. Expenses 28.00
N.H. Fence, Flagpole 350.00
$ 14,842.54
REAPPRAISAL OF PROPERTY
Appropriation - $ 10,000.00
Cummings, S. E., Plot Plan $ 1,297.50
Noyes, Harlan, Reimb, Mge. 369.84
Noyes, Harlan, Salary 6, 540. 00
$ 8,207.34
PLANNING and ZONING
Appropriation - $ 3,325.00
Haverhill Gazette, Legal
Postmaster, Danville, Stamps
Rockingham County Cons. Dist., Lectures
Rockingham Planning Commission, Dues
Sigilman, Jane, Reimb. Postage
Sigilman, Jane, Salary
Vogler, Dwight, Recording Plats
LEGAL EXPENSES
Appropriation - $ 20,000.00
Loughlin & Wade $ 9,509.67
20
$
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS
Appropriation - $ 300.00
Haverhill Gazette, Legal $ 62.30
Howland, John, Reimb. Postage 86. 43
S 148.73
FOREST FIRES




























Appropriation - $ 250.00
DeMarco, Joseph, Barrier Gate $ 100.00
$
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
TOWN HALL RENOVATIONS
Appropriation - $ 50,505.00
Adams Company, Typewriter $ 310.00
Ames, Refrigerator 89.99
Collins & Sons 30,251.93
Doucette Electric 4,669.86
Federal Surplus, Chairs * 250.00
Sigilman, Jane, Reimb. Expenses 149.90
Thompson Office Supplies, Desk 401. 50
$ 36,123.18
* Offset by a $ 50.00 donation from Curt Springer.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Appropriation - $ 47,626.00
A.T. & T. $ 490.68
Adamson Industries 78.90
Beauchamp, Leo, Mge. 7.56
Beauchamp, Leo, Reimb. 4.89
Beauchamp, Leo, Salary 3,460.92
Bergman, Sandra, Reimb. 7.22
Bergman, Sandra, Salary 1,948.96
Brownie's -Garage 630.15




G.I.V. Hepatitis Shots 909.30
Greeley, F. Bradford, Reimb. 78.21
Greeley, F. Bradford, Salary 4,426.00
Greeley, Maureen, Reimb. 12.10
Greeley, Maureen, Salary 7,301.02
Greeley, Michael, Salary 4,664.16
Homestead Gun 57.44
I.D. Checking Guide 18.45
Kimball, Donald, Reimb. 46.27
Kustom Electronics 10.00
Lock, Stock & Barren, Supplies 217.10
McFarland Ford, Repairs 334.14
Melanson, Douglas, Reimb. 16.80
Melanson, Douglas, Salary 6,723.08
N.E. Telephone 3,802.67
Neptune, Incorporated, Clothing 347.00
Nigro, Gene, Salary 67.50
Parsons, Wade, Salary 4,309.46
Plaistow Tire 212.28
Positive Promotions 83.15
Ranlett, Steven, Salary 1,901.35
Senter Auto Supply 12.33
Continued on next page
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
POLICE DEPARTMENT Continued
state of N.H., Permanent plates 6.00
Thompson, G.A. 45.35
Treasurer State of N.H., Radar Checks $ 100.00
Whaleco Callahan, Fuel 3,498.83
$ 46,511.88
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Appropriation - $ 36,950.00
A.T. & T. $ 490.68
Alexander Battery 352.43
Auto Electric 42.00
Bean, David, Clothing Allowance 249.69
Bean, David, Reimb. Training 315.00
Billbrough, Thomas, Clothing Allowance 31.21
Billbrough, Thomas, Courses Taught 150.00
Bio Safety 138.08
Boundtree 1,265.98
Brentwood Building Supply 437.36
Brentwood Machine 233.00
Broadhead, David, Clothing Allowance 183.80
Broadhead, David, Training Course 150.00
Broadhead, Donna, Clothing Allowance 183.80
Brownie's Garage, Stickers 240.00
C.P. Building Supply 116.94
C. & D. Micro 61.00
Caldwell, John, Clothing Allowance 253.15
Caveman Multitek, Computer Work 242.48
Conway Associates 7,851.20




Duhaime, Bertrand, Clothing Allowance 239.28
Duhaime, Bertrand, Reimb. Training 315.00
Duhaime, Bertrand, Repairs 200.00
Earl's Car & Truck Repair 97.95
East Coast Lumber 70.91




Fortier, Frank, Clothing Allowance 152.59
Fortier, Sandra, Clothing Allowance 17.34
G.I.V. Hepatitis Shots 2,987.70
Gauvin, Albert, Clothing Allowance 242.75
Gauvin, Barbara, Clothing Allowance 305.17
Gauvin, Barbara, Reimb. & Courses 145.00
Gauvin, David, Clothing Allowance 55.49
Giannatsis, Light Bulbs 36.48
Giunta, David, Clothing Allowance 228.88
Continued on next page
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
FIRE DEPARTMENT Continued
Goldthwaite, Glenn, Clothing Allowance $ 24.28
Greeley, Daniel, Clothing Allowance 90.16
Hillner, John, Clothing Allowance 346.78
Hillner, John, Reimb. Training 315.00
Interstate Emergency Unit 11.00
Kimball, Donald, Clothing Allowance 412.66
Kimball, Donald, Reimb. 265.31
Kimball, M. David, Clothing Allowance 336.38
Mace, William, Clothing Allowance 76.29
Marr Radio 1,390.00
N.E. Telephone 2,803.40
N.H. Fire Standards & Training 10.00
N.H. Retirement System 132.00
Nanco 37.50
National Fire Protection 476.50
National Imprint 426.26
Neptune 121.63
Ouellette, Michael, Clothing Allowance 34.68
Pouliot, Janice, Clothing Allowance 270.49
Pouliot, Russell, Clothing Allowance 301.70
Pouliot, John, Reimb. Training 315.00
Pouliot, Russell, Reimb. Parts 4.85
R. & R. Communications, Repairs 69.95
S.C.B.A. Repairs 180.32
Sargent Sowell 180.52
Senter Auto Supply 578.53
Shanahan, Supplies 21.00
Sinclair, George, Clothing Allowance 208.07
State of N.H., Permanent Plates 24.00
T.C.S. Communications 947.54
Truck Sales 981.33
Unger, David, Clothing Allowance 121.38
Valley Tree Service 97.10
Vernon, Franki, Clothing Allowance 353.72
Watson & Son 25.00
Whaleco Callahan, Fuel 874.69
Woitkun, Steven, Clothing Allowance 287.83
Wright Communications 197.14
Young Company, Jack 27 . 62
$ 32,178.35
CIVIL DEFENSE
Appropriation - $ 2,000.00
T.C. S .Communications, Radio $ 895.00
24
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
BUILDING INSPECTOR
Appropriation - $ 2,500.00
BOCA Code Books $ 82.00
Collins, David, Assistant Inspector 810.00
Collins, Paul, Inspector 1, 100.00
$ 1,992.00
ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR
Appropriation - $ 1,500.00
Doucet, Peter, Inspector $ 1,208.81
PLUMBING INSPECTOR
Appropriation - $ 1,500.00
Fitzpatrick, Joseph $ 1,048.50
FIRE INSPECTOR
Appropriation - $ 750.00
Ferrell, Austin $ 227.63
Kimball, M. David 240.00
$ 467.63
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Appropriation - $ 84.000.00
Income - $ 28,559.76 RSA 235.23
4,472.83 Colby Fund
WINTER
Barrett Paving, Cold Patch $ 975.40
Bragg, Peter, Labor 18.00
D.C.H., Sand 2,305.00
Caillouette, Bruce, Labor 896.00
Caillouette, Bruce, Truck, etc. 9,120.00
Cooney, Robert, Labor 2,148.00
Eastern Minerals 6,146.44
Eastern Specialties 1,326.15
Fairfield, Plow Parts 777.55
Future Supply 4,375.55
Goldthwaite, Alan, Labor 144.00
Goldthwaite, Clyde, Truck / Tractor 16,356.00
Goldthwaite, Glenn, Labor 378.00
Granite State Minerals, Salt 1,005.41
Greeley, Maureen, Plowing 1,230.00
25
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT - WINTER Continued
Hazelton, R.C., Plow Parts 1,543.95
Iron Wheel, Gravel 90.00
Melkonian, Randall, Labor 1,788.00
Melkonian, Randall, Truck 210.00
Partridge, R. , Used Plow Frame 550.00
Rockingham Feed and Supply 400.90
Waters, Thomas, Gravel 96. 00
$ 51,880.35
SUMMER
Barrett, Paving, Cold Patch $ 525.00
Caillouette, Bruce, Welding, etc. 350.00
Cooney, Robert, Labor 2,250.00
George, Leslie, Mowing 582.50
Goldthwaite, Clyde, Labor 856.00
Goldthwaite, Clyde, Truck, etc. 22,336.00
Johnson, Robert, Grader 600.00
Melkonian, Randall, Labor 2,724.00
Melkonian, Randall, Truck 1,656.00




Appropriation - $ 8,000.00










MacLeod, Cheryl, Signs 40.00
N.E. Barricade, Signs, etc. 230.58
Neenah Foundry 111.39
R.A.K. Industries 2,048.55
Senter Auto Supply 1,632.53
Treasurer, State of N.H., Surplus 212 . 00
$ 7,775.09
STREET LIGHTING
Appropriation - $ 2,200.00
Exeter and Hampton Electric $ 2,019.25
26





To the Inhabitants of The Town of Danville in the County
of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Danville Fire
Association Hall in said Danville, on Tuesday, the
twelfth day of March, next at 10:00 o'clock in the
forenoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing. (By ballot).
2. (No election of School District Officers this
year)
.
3. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Amendment
to the existing Danville Zoning Ordinance as proposed by
the Danville Planning Board as follows:
Amend Article III.B., Zoning Districts and Boundaries,
Commercial/Retail and Service, by adding B.4. to read:
"A strip of land extending easterly along Pine
Street from the centerline of Main Street to a
point six hundred and ninety (690) feet from the
centerline of Main Street. The strip of land to
be four hundred and fifty (450) feet wide in both
a northerly and southerly direction from the
centerline of Pine Street."
Amend Article III.E., Zoning Districts and Boundaries,
Residential/Agricultural/Post Office, to read:
"That part of The Town of Danville comprising a
strip of land four hundred fifty (450) feet wide
both east and west measured perpendicularly from
the centerline of Main Street extending from the
Hampstead Town Line to a line that intersects the
centerline of Main Street perpendicularly at a
point two hundred thirty (230) feet north of the
intersection between the centerline of Main
Street and Pine Street, excepting those areas
hereinbefore designated as Commercial/Retail and
Service." (By ballot).
4. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Amendment
to the existing Danville Zoning Ordinance as proposed by
the Danville Planning Board as follows:
Amend Article IV. A. 2. a.. Permitted Uses and
Restrictions, to read:
- 1 -
a. "Customary home occupations, incidental to
the principal use of the premises as a residence
by the proprietor and not detrimental to the
residential neighborhood, such as: service
tradesman; dressmaking; millinery; letting of
rooms; taking of boarders; preparing of food for
sale; professional offices; selling of antiques,
crafts or art objects; sale of farm products
raised on the premises, are permitted as a
special exception by the Board of Adjustment. To
grant the special exception. The Board of
Adjustment must find that:" (By ballot).
5. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Amendment
to the existing Danville Zoning as follows:
To see whether the Town will vote to amend
Article V of the Zoning Ordinance as follows:
1. Revise Article V.A.I, to read, "All boundary
lines of the park are one-hundred (100) feet or
more from existing residences or public
buildings.
"
2. Revise Article V.A.5., a. through h. , by
deleting it in its entirety and replacing it with
the following:
"5. One-Half (1/2) acre lots shall be
provided for each mobile home, with a
minimum frontage of one hundred (100) feet
on a roadway. Alternatively, the applicant
may prepare a cluster design in which the
total land area, per mobile home, shall be
the same but the lot area for each mobile
home need be no larger that twelve thousand
(12,000) square feet, with one hundred
(100) feet of frontage, the open space
being held in common for the use of all of
the park residents." (By petition) (Not
recommended by the Planning Board) (By
ballot)
.
6. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Amendment
to the existing Danville Zoning Ordinance as proposed by
the Danville Planning Board as follows:
Amend Article V., Supplemental Regulations, by adding
section G. , to read:
G. FLOODPLAIN DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE
- 11 -
This ordinance, adopted pursuant to the authority
of RSA 674:16, shall be known as the Town of
Danville Floodplain Development Ordinance. The
regulations in this ordinance shall overlay and
supplement the regulations in the Town of
Danville Zoning Ordinance, and shall be
considered part of the Zoning Ordinance for
purposes of administration and appeals under
state law. If any provisions of this ordinance
differs or appears to conflict with any
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance or other
ordinance or regulation, the provision imposing
the greater restriction or more stringent
standard shall be controlling.
The following regulations in this ordinance shall
apply to all lands designated as special flood
hazard areas by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) in its Flood Hazard Boundary Maps
dated January 17, 1975 (or the flood hazard areas
identified by the latest edition of the FEMA
Flood Insurance Rate Map developed for the Town
of Danville) which are declared to be a part of
this ordinance and are hereby incorporated by
reference.
1. Definition of Terms;
The following definitions shall apply only to
this Floodplain Development Ordinance, and shall
not be affected by, the provisions of any other
ordinance of the Town of Danville.
"Area of Special Flood Hazard" is the land in the
floodplain within the Town of Danville subject to
a one-percent or greater possibility of flooding
in any given year. . The area is designated as
zone A on the FHBM.
"Base Flood" means the flood having a one-percent
possibility of being ecjualled or exceeded in any
given year.
"Basement" means any area of a building having
its floor subgrade on all sides.
"Building" - see "Structure".
"Development" means any man-made change to
improved or unimproved real estate, including but
not limited to buildings or other structures,
mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving,
- iii -
excavation, or drilling operation.
"FEMA" means the Federal Emergency Management
Agency.
"Flood" or "Flooding" means a general and
temporary condition of partial or complete
inundation of normally dry land areas from:
(1) the overflow of inland tidal waters.
(2) the unusual and rapid accumulation or
runoff of surface waters from any
source.
"Floodplain" or "Flood-prone area" means any land
area susceptible to being inundated by water from
any source (see definition of "Flooding").
"Flood proofing" means any combination of
structural and non-structural additions, changes,
or adjustments to structures which reduce or
eliminate flood damage to real estate or improved
real property, water and sanitation facilities,
structures and their contents.
"Floodway" - see "Regulatory Floodway".
"Functionally dependent use" means a use which
cannot perform its intended purpose unless it is
located or carried out in close proximity to
water. The term includes only docking and port
facilities that are necessary for the
loading/unloading of cargo or passengers, and
ship building/repair facilities but does not
include long-term storage or related
manufacturing facilities.
"Highest adjacent . grade" means the highest
natural elevation of the ground surface prior to
construction next to the proposed walls of a
structure.
"Historic Structure" means any structure that is:
(a) Listed individually in the National
Register of Historic Places (a listing
maintained by the Department of Interior)
or preliminarily determined by the
Secretary of the Interior as meeting the
requirements for individual listing on the
National Register;
(b) Certified or preliminarily determined
- iv -
by the Secretary of the Interior as
contributing to the historical significance
of a registered historic district or a
district preliminarily determined by the
Secretary to qualify as a registered
historic district;
(c) Individually listed on a state
inventory of historic places in states with
historic preservation programs which have
been approved by the Secretary of the
Interior; or
(d) Individually listed on a local
inventory of historic places in communities
with historic preservation programs that
have been certified either:
1) By an approved state program as
determined by the Secretary of the
Interior, or
2) Directly by the Secretary of the
Interior in states without approved
programs.
"Lowest Floor" means the lowest floor of the
lowest enclosed area (including basement). An
unfinished or flood resistant enclosure, usable
solely for parking of vehicles, building access
or storage in an area other than a basement area
is not considered a building's lowest floor;
provided, that such an enclosure is not built so
as to render the structure in violation of the
applicable non-elevation design requirements of
this ordinance.
"Manufactured Home" means a structure,
transportable in one or more sections, which is
built on a permanent chassis and is designed for
use with or without a permanent foundation when
connected to the required utilities. For
floodplain management purposes the term
"manufactured home" includes park trailers,
travel trailers, and other similar vehicles
placed on site for greater than 180 days.
"Mean sea level" means the National Geodetic
Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929 or other datum, to
which base flood elevations shown on the Town's
Flood Hazard Boundary Map are referenced.
- V -
"100-year flood" - see "base flood".
"Regulatory floodway" means the channel of a
river or other watercourse and the adjacent land
areas that must be reserved in order to discharge
the base flood without increasing the water
surface elevation. These areas are designated as
floodways on the Flood Boundary and Floodway Map.
"Special flood hazard area" means an area having
flood, mudslide, and/or flood-related erosion
hazards, and shown on the Flood Hazard Boundary
Map as zone A.
"Structure" means for floodplain management
purposes, a walled and roofed building, including
a gas or liquid storage tank, that is principally
above ground, as well as a manufactured home.
"Start of construction" includes substantial
improvements, and means the date the building
permit was issued, provided the actual start of
construction, repair, reconstruction, placement,
or other improvement was within 180 days of the
permit date. The actual start means either the
first placement of permanent construction of a
structure on site, such as the pouring of slab or
footings, the installation of piles, the
construction of columns, or any work beyond the
stage of excavation; or the placement of
manufactured home on a foundation. Permanent
construction does not include land preparation,
such as clearing, grading and filling; nor does
it include the installation of streets and/or
walkways; nor does it include excavation for a
basement, footings, piers, or foundations or the
erection of temporary forms; nor does it include
the installation on the property of accessory
buildings, such as garages or sheds not occupied
as dwelling units or part of the main structure.
"Substantial damage" means damage of any origin
sustained by a structure whereby the cost of
restoring the structure to its before damaged
condition would equal or exceed 50 percent of the
market value of the structure before the damage
occurred.
"Substantial Improvement" means any combination
of repairs, reconstruction, alteration, or
improvements to a structure in which the
cumulative cost equals or exceeds fifty percent
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of the market value of the structure. The market
value of the structure should equal: (1) the
appraised value prior to the start of the initial
repair or improvement, or (2) in the case of
damage, the value of the structure prior to the
damage occurring. For the purposes of this
definition, "substantial improvement" is
considered to occur when the first alteration of
any wall, ceiling, floor, or other structural
part of the building commences, whether or not
that alteration affects the external dimensions
of the structure. This term includes structures
which have incurred substantial damage,
regardless of actual repair work performed. The
term does not, however, include any project for
improvement of a structure required to comply
with existing health, sanitary, or safety code
specifications which are solely necessary to
assure safe living conditions or any alteration
of a "historic structure", provided that the
alteration will not preclude the structure's
continued designation as a "historic structure".
"Water surface elevation" means the height, in
relation to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum
(NGVD) of 1929, (or other datum, where specified)
of floods of various magnitudes and frequencies
in the floodplains.
2. General Requirements
a. The Building Inspector shall review all
building permit applications for new construction
or substantial improvements to determine whether
proposed building sites will be reasonably safe
from flooding. If a proposed building site is
located in a special flood hazard area, all new
construction or substantial improvements shall:
(1) be designated (or modified) and
adequately anchored to prevent flotation,
collapse, or lateral movement of the
structure resulting from hydrodynamic and
hydrostatic loads, including the effects of
buoyancy,
(2) be constructed with materials resistant
to flood damage,
(3) be constructed by methods and practices
that minimize flood damages,
(4) be constructed with electrical,
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heating, ventilation, plumbing, and air
conditioning equipment, and other service
facilities that are designed and/or located
so as to prevent water from entering or
accumulating within the components during
conditions of flooding.
b. Where new or replacement water and sewer
systems (including on-site systems) are proposed
in a special flood hazard area the applicant
shall provide the Building Inspector with
assurance that these systems will be designed to
minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood
waters into the systems and discharges from the
systems into flood waters, and on-site waste
disposal systems will be located to avoid
impairment to them or contamination from them
during periods of flooding.
c. For all new or substantially improved
structures located in special flood hazard areas,
the applicant shall furnish the following
information to the Building Inspector:
(1) the as-built elevation (in relation to
NGVD) of the lowest floor (including
basement) and include whether or not such
structures contain a basement.
(2) if the structure has been
floodproofed, the as-built elevation (in
relation to NGVD) to which the structure
was floodproofed.
(3) any certification of f loodproof ing.
The Building Inspector shall maintain for public
inspection, and shall furnish such information
upon request.
d. The Building Inspector shall not grant a
building permit until the applicant certifies
that all necessary, permits have been received
from those governmental agencies from which
approval is required by federal or state law,
including Section 404 of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, 33
U.S.C. 1334.
e. 1). In riverine situations, prior to the
alteration or relocation of a watercourse the
applicant for such authorization shall notify the
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Wetlands Board of the New Hampshire Environmental
Services Department and submit copies of such
notification to the Conservation Commission, in
addition to the copies required by the RSA 483-
A:l-b. Further, the applicant shall be required
to submit copies of said notification to those
adjacent communities as determined by the
Conservation Commission, including notice of all
scheduled hearings before the Wetlands Board (and
notice of local wetlands hearings)
.
2) The applicant shall submit to the
Building Inspector, certification provided by a
registered professional engineer, assuring that
the flood carrying capacity of an altered or
relocated watercourse can and will be maintained.
3) The Building Inspector shall obtain,
review, and reasonably utilize any floodway data
available from Federal, state, or other sources
as criteria for requiring that all development
located in Zone A meet the following floodway
requirement:
"No encroachments, including fill, new
construction, substantial improvements, and
other development are allowed within the
floodway that would result in any increase
in flood levels within the community during
the base flood discharge."
f. 1) In unnumbered A zones the Building Inspector
shall obtain, review, and reasonable utilize any 100
year flood elevation data available from any federal,
state or other source including data submitted for
development proposals submitted to the community (i.e.
subdivisions, site approvals).
2) The Building Inspector's 100 year flood
elevation determination will be used as criteria for
requiring in zone A that:
a. all new construction or substantial
improvement of residential structures have the
lowest floor (including basement) elevated to or
above the 100 year flood elevation;
b. that all new construction or substantial
improvements of non-residential structures have
the lowest floor (including basement) elevated to
or above the 100 year flood level; or together
with attendant utility and sanitary facilities,
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shall:
(i) be floodproofed so that below the 100
year flood elevation the structure is
watertight with walls substantially
impermeable to the passage of water;
(ii) have structural components capable of
resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic
loads and the effects of buoyancy; and
(iii) be certified by a registered
professional engineer or architect that the
design and methods of construction are in
accordance with accepted standards of
practice for meeting the provisions of this
section;
c. all manufactured homes to be placed or
substantially improved within special flood
hazard areas shall be elevated on a permanent
foundation such that the lowest floor of the
manufactured home is at or above the 100 year
flood elevation; and be securely anchored to
resist flotation, collapse, or lateral movement.
Methods of anchoring may include, but are not
limited to, use of over-the-top or frame ties to
ground anchors. This requirement is in addition
to applicable state and local anchoring
requirements for resisting wind forces;
d. for all new Construction and substantial
improvements, fully enclosed areas below the
lowest floor that are subject to flooding are
permitted provided they meet the following
requirements: (i) the enclosed area is
unfinished or flood resistant, usable solely for
the parking of vehicles, building access or
storage; (2) the area is not a basement; (3)
shall be designed to automatically equalize
hydrostatic flood forces on exterior walls by
allowing for the entry and exit of flood water.
Designs for meeting this requirement must either
be certified by a registered professional
engineer or architect or must meet or exceed the
following minimum criteria: A minimum of two
openings having a total net area of not less than
one square inch for every square foot of enclosed
area subject to flooding shall be provided. The
bottom of all openings shall be no higher than
one foot above grade. Openings may be equipped
with screens, louvers, or other coverings or
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devices provided that they permit the automatic
entry and exit of floodwater.
3. Variances and Appeals
a. Any order, requirement, decision or determination of
the Building Inspector made under this ordinance may be
appealed to the Zoning Board of Adjustment as set forth
in RSA 676:5.
b. If the applicant, upon appeal, requests a variance
as authorized by RSA 674:33, 1(b), the applicant shall
have the burden of showing in addition to the usual
variance standards under state law:
(1) that the variance will not result in
increased flood heights, additional threats to
public safety, or extraordinary public expense.
(2) that if the requested variance is for
activity within a designated regulatory floodway,
no increase in flood levels during the base flood
discharge will result.
(3) that the variance is the minimum necessary,
considering the flood hazard, to afford relief.
c. The Zoning Board of Adjustment shall notify the
applicant in writing that: (i) the issuance of a
variance to construct below the base flood level will
result in increased premium rates for flood insurance up
to cimounts as high as $25 for $100 of insurance coverage
and (ii) such construction below the base flood level
increases risks to life and property. Such notification
shall be maintained with a record of all variance
actions.
d. The community shall (i) maintain a record of all
variance actions, including their justification for
their issuance, and (ii) report such variances issued in
its annual or biennial report submitted to FEMA's
Federal Insurance Administrator. (By ballot).
7. To see how much of the Parsonage Fund the Town will
vote to spend for the ensuing year.
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to hire money for the use of the Town in
anticipation of taxes.
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell Tax Title Property by public auction.
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10. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen
to reconvey title to tax deeded property to the former
owners only; and only upon repayment of taxes, costs,
interest and other expenses incurred.
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend without
further action by the Town Meeting money from the State,
Federal or another governmental unit or a private source
which becomes available during the year in accordance
with the procedures set forth in RSA 31:95-b.
12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to apply for, contract for and accept aid
relative to natural disasters from the Federal
Government Federal Disaster Assistance Administration in
Washington.
13. To see if the Town will vote to accept Twin Bridge
Road, Meadow View Drive, Cobbler's Ridge, Sweet Street,
Danielle Street and Justin Drive as Town Roads,
conditioned upon certification of acceptance of the
construction by the Town Engineer not later that August
30, 1991.
14. To see if the Town will vote upon the
recommendation of the Selectmen to withdraw up to
$1,000. (One Thousand Dollars) from the Recreation
Capital Reserve Fund for repairs to the Kenneth R. Day
Memorial Field.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5,000. (Five thousand dollars)
to be placed in the Colby Memorial Library Capital
Reserve Fund. (Not recommended by Selectmen)
.
(Not recommended by Budget Committee).
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate $5,500. (Five thousand, five hundred




(Not recommended by Selectmen)
(Not recommended by Budget Committee).
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17. To see if the Town will vote to withdraw $95,000.
(Ninety-five Thousand dollars) from the Fire Truck
Capital Reserve Fund, and raise and appropriate $30,000.
(Thirty Thousand dollars) for a total of $125,000. (One




(Not recommended by Selectmen)
.
(Not recommended by Budget Committee).
18. To see if the Town will vote to allow the
selectmen/Fire wards to sell the 1972 International Fire
Truck (E2) VIN # 106820H92893 and the proceeds of the
sale be placed in the existing Capital Reserve Fund for
Future Fire Truck purchases. (By petition).
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate $25,000. (Twenty-five thousand dollars) to
be added to the Capital Reserve Fund for Future Truck
purchases. (By petition) .
(Not recommended by Selectmen)
(Not recommended by Budget Committee)
.
20. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $1500. (One thousand-five hundred dollars) to
purchase a copy machine for use at the municipal complex
building. (By petition).
(Not recommended by Selectmen)
(Not recommended by Budget Committee)
21. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $1600. (one thousand-six hundred dollars) to
purchase a PC type computer system for use of the Police
Dept. (By petition).
(Not recommended by Selectmen)
(Not recommended by Budget Committee)
22. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray Town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same.
23. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the Meeting.
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The polls will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
The second session of the Business Meeting will be
held at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, March, 16, 1991 at the
Fire Association Hall.
Given under our hands and seal, this sixteenth day of


















































SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Appropriation - $ 4,000.00
Treasurer State of N.H., Books $ 10.00
Waters, Thomas, Tests & Inspections 1, 170.00
$ 1,180.00
HOSPITALS
Appropriation - $ 22,000.00
Southern N.H. Ambulance $ 22,000.00
ANIMAL CONTROL
Appropriation - $ 4,045.00




Greeley, Maureen, Milage 113.82
Greeley, Maureen, Food 117.42




Appropriation - $ 15,000.00
Various Vendors $ 14,315.41
LIBRARY
Appropriation - $ 15,216.00
Billbrough, Dorothy, Assistant Librarian $ 1,485.00
Billbrough, Dorothy, Custodian 385.50
Colby Library Trustees 10,000.00
Healey, Ruth, Aide 867.59
Meigs, Deborah, Librarian 2 , 409. 75
$ 15,147.84
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
PARKS - 1990







Per in, Timothy, Contract
Previer, Jacob, Labor
$ 15,
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS Continued
INSURANCE









Appropriation - $ 3,000.00
state of N.H. $ 50.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY - SPECIAL ARTICLES
Ball Field:
Danville Youth Lea., Rem $ 458.56
East Coast Lumber 22.94
National Building Supply 54.24
New Hampshire Fence 1.800.00
Box Alarm, Wright Signal
(Also $ 2,500.00 from 1987 Budget)
Capital Reserve Accounts:
Fire Truck $ 40,000.00
Library 5.000.00
Center for Life Management
Exeter Area V.N. A.
Family Mediation
Fill for Cemetery, Iron Wheel, Inc.
P.B. & T. Interest Long Term Note
P.B. & T. Prin. Long Term Note
Police Cruiser:
Adamson Industries $ 498.00
Dick Mills, Sign 135.00
Erwin Motors 15.131.00
Radar - Kustom Electronics
Repair of Town Roads:
Bell & Flynn $ 41,190.00
Cooney, Robert, Labor 246.00
Goldthwaite, Clyde, Labor 112.00
Goldthwaite, Clyde, Truck 2,138.00
Melkonian, Randall, Labor 204.00
Melkonian, Randall, Truck 1, 110.00
























Plaistow Bank & Trust Company $ 3,000,000.00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Sigilman, Jane, Tax Collector's Sale $ 188,717.20
ABATEMENTS & REFUNDS
Refunds, Rebates & Overpayments $ 7,485.48
COUNTY TAX
Chandler, C.E., County Treasurer 101,555.00
SCHOOL TAX
Batchelder, C. , Treasurer $ 1,586,273.00
LICENSE FEES DUE STATE
Treas. State of N.H., Dog Licenses $ 124.00


























The animal Control Department was very busy, picking up
animals and answering the many complaints of barking
dogs. It is time to think about your neighbor! You, as
pet owners, have a responsibility to take care of your
pet by not letting them bark, run loose, or destroy
other peoples property.
The rabies clinic was very successful, but not all dogs
are being licensed. There will be another rabies clinic
in April, and I will try to have the veterinarian take
heartworm tests at that time - (watch for a notice)
.
This Department is looking for an assistant, one who is
willing to work with people and love animals.
A special thanks to the few who have donated items and
to my mother Rose, for without her help taking care of
the animals after I pick them up, I could not do my job.














EXCERPTS FROM THE 1890 TOWN REPORT
Land and Building Valuation $ 154,092.00
Paid to State Treasurer 505.00
Paid to County Treasurer 433.29
Support of Schools 736.51
14 Births 1 Marriage 7 Deaths
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POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT 1990
As in past years, the members of this department have
taken advantage of Police Standards and Training Council
courses. All officers are now certified in the use of
traffic radar. Courses in highway drug interdiction,
hazardous material response, traffic accident
investigating and reporting to name a few have also been
attended by most officers, greatly exceeding the number
of hours of continuing education required by the State
of New Hampshire. Much of this done on the officer's
own time, and at their own expense.
Again, as last year, we have had a decrease in the
incidence of burglary, unlike our neighboring towns.
Hopefully, we will be able to lower this statistic even
more, as the Department if now making plans to initiate
a Neighborhood Watch Program in the spring.
Having a second radar unit to use when one is being
serviced has helped greatly in speed enforcement.
Again, I would like to thank the residents of Danville
for their continued support and cooperation, and look

























Vacation Home Checks 58
Vandalism 38
Well Being Checks 21
TOTAL CALLS FOR SERVICE 923





Traffic Citations Issued 169
Traffic Warnings Issued 253
TOTAL MOTOR VEHICLE ACTIVITY 454
The above complaints were herd in Plaistow District
Court with a conviction rate of 98%.
F. BRADFORD GREELEY, Police Chief
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PLANNING BOARD
As we might expect, the latest economic down turn has
had a dramatic effect on the reduction in requests to
subdivide land. The Planning Board has approved only
three subdivisions this year which created thirty-four
new lots. Seventeen of those lots are only
conditionally approved, subject to bonding. The Town
potential for future growth is great, however, because
there are many subdivided lots awaiting development.
The Town voted in favor of the Planning Board's
recommendations for amending five zoning articles at the
1990 Town Meeting. These articles included provisions
for the Town to review customary occupation through the
Board of Adjustment, removed two restrictions on Mobile
Home Parks (two mobile home parks and fifty units per
park provision), and straightened out some conflicting
dimensional definitions of floor area.
This year, the Planning Board is asking for your support
for three warrant articles. The first is a proposed
zoning district change for a 690 foot long parcel at the
end of Pine Street where the Post Office is located. We
propose to change this from
Re
s
ident i a 1 / Agr icu 1 1 ur al / Pos t Office to
Commercial/Retail and Service. This would add
approximately 13 acres to our Commercial/Retail
district.
The second article is just a minor wording change of the
customary home occupation provision passed last year.
We want to change the word "permit" to the words
"special exception" since this is what the Board of
Adjustment must grant under this article. Permits are
only authorized by the Board of Selectmen or their
officials.
The third article is a new section, called the
Floodplain Development Ordinance. This article must be
enacted in order for Danville to become a member of the
National Flood Insurance Program. Once we are a member,
residents would be able to purchase flood insurance for
their buildings on their property. This insurance is
required for all insurable buildings within an
identified flood hazard area whenever any Federal
financial assistance is requested.
There is also a petitioned zoning article that the Town
will be asked to vote on. This article reduces Mobile
Home Parks from its present one acre to one-half acre
and the cluster provision for mobile parks from 15,000
square foot lots to 12,000 square foot lots. The
Planning Board does not support this petitioned article
for the following reasons:
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(a) The density calculation does not exclude roads,
wetlands or water areas, contrary to all other density
calculations of our zoning districts; (b) The resulting
density will be more than four times the density of the
rest of the Town. This will have an adverse impact on
traffic, roads, schools and services; and (c) The
12,000 square foot lot size fails to meet minimum State
standards for lot size for group 2 soils and higher for
on-site disposal.
Further questions you may have can be answered by
contacting any of the Board members listed below. We
hope that we can continue to have your support of our
recommendations
.
ROBERT S. MOORE, Chairman
M. DAVID KIMBALL, Member
RUSSELL POULIOT Secretary
PHIL PERLONGO, Member
CHARLES COTE' , Member
DWIGHT VOGLER, Member ' -
PATRICIA COTE', Selectman Rep.
GILBERT PARKER, Alternate
THANKS TO ONE AND ALL
This is just a brief note to thank all of the citizens,
groups and organizations who donated in one way or
another to the Danville Food Pantry that was established
early in the fall of 1990.
It is PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE in its finest tradition that
has helped stock our pantry — and also enabled us to
distribute Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets.
We have also had many contributions of "good used
clothing", so we have a clothes closet at the Town Hall
for your use.
Both the food pantry and clothes closet are open on
Saturday morning (for the time being) from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon, AND also by appointment. You may call
either Doreen Moore at 382-5189 or Claire Mace at 382-
5436.
These services are here for you, so please do not
hesitate to use them if and when you need them.
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COLBY MEMORIAL LIBRARY
The recession has been a boon to library business.
Record numbers of people are using the library including
the 116 new patrons. People are putting off buying the
latest best-sellers, cancelling subscriptions to
magazines and newspapers and not paying fees to rent
videos. Instead they are flocking to the library. Our
circulation of books both regular and large-print, audio
tapes and videos increased a whopping 22% this year.
Items that we do not own were borrowed from other
libraries statewide with delivery via the NHSL van to
the Kingston library where I pick them up. During the
year 461 items were catalogued into our collection.
As Director I represented the library at the NHLA Spring
and Fall Meetings and the monthly meetings of the Merri-
Hill-Rock Cooperative. Through coop-erative efforts we
have been able to achieve substantial savings.
In the Spring the Trustees appointed Dorothy Billbrough
as Children's Lib-rarian. She held a successful Summer
Reading Program followed by a party at which the
participants received certificates. She was our
representative to the state association for Children's
Librarians.
At a Tea in the Fall honoring long-time trustees I
presented certificates from the NH Library Trustees
Association to Amy Kimball, Patricia Cote, Constance
Metcalfe, Suzanne Weinreich and Mary Lou Averill. Also
at this time I gave certificates of appreciation to all
our current group of volunteers. Without their help we
would not be open on Saturdays.
Aide Ruth Healey completed two more of the required
courses in the Public Library Techniques curriculum for
employees in public libraries.
The Friends Group had a busy year. They held their
annual Easter Bake Sale, a very successful Christmas
Sale with a giant raffle and sold items at the desk for
other holidays throughout the year. With the help of an
anonymous donor they purchased a new copier which has
the capability to enlarge and reduce. Some of the monies
earned have been added to their Trust Fund for the
library. The group was saddened by the loss of two
members, Florence Peterson and Muriel Savarese.
Florence's family set up a memorial fund for future
purchases in the new addition.
This year a committee will be appointed to begin
planning for this addition. We ask your support for our
warrant article for $ 5,000.00 to be added to the
Capital Reserve Fund for this purpose.
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Library cards are free to all residents and the library
is open on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 3 to 8:30
p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to Noon. Summer
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Telephone
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1990 TOWN FOREST REPORT
The wood request has been light this year -- so far




1990 CEMETERY TRUSTEES REPORT
Several lots have been sold. The new section at the Old
Meeting House will be ready for loam in 1991.
A new section for family cremations has been added to
the Center Cemetery. Lots are $100.00 for a 2-foot by
10-foot size plus corner stones.
MELTON R. SANBORN
Cemetery Trustee
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
DANVILLE, NH., YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1990
Considering only those funds held for the entire year,
the yield in investments for 1990 was 8.5%. This
compares with 8.3% for 1989 and 8.1% for 1988.
Eight new cemetery lot perpetual care funds were
established in 1990:
Joseph L. Sc Marilyn V. Banks
Ray & Vi Culligan
Robert J. & Mary E. Komusin
Karl J. Villacaro
Francis M. & Evelyn M. Jones
Sheela Hicks
George A. Goodall
Foaline & Clifton Taylor
A new fund for equipping . the planned addition to the
Colby Memorial Library was established in memory of
Florence Peterson.
The more notable expenditures this year were: $10,500.00
taken from the Police Cruiser Capital Reserve Account
towards the purchase of a new cruiser, and $28,505.41
taken from the Municipal Building Capital Reserve
Account for work on the Town Hall. Also the Timberlane
Regional School District recalled its $295,197.51
capital reserve account to continue its building
program.
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Plaistow Area Transit Advisory Committee
(PATAC)
The officers and members of the multi-town organization
know as PATAC (Plaistow Area Transit Advisory Committee)
want to thank the voters of our towns for their support
and offer this report of PATAC 's progress since its
birth in May of 1990.
When PATAC was first formed, we were gratified at the
large number of towns which sent representatives to work
on restoring commuter rail service to the Plaistow area.
At our first meeting, we divided into subcommittees to
work on coming up with a ridership survey, with getting
by-laws drawn up and with investigating sites along the
existing railroad tracks for a station and, later, a
lay-over facility.
Our first job was to find out if there were enough
people out there who would ride a commuter train from
the area. With the help from the New Hampshire
Department of Transportation and the Rockingham Planning
Commission, this ridership survey was quickly formed and
completed in August. The survey showed that there is
widespread support for commuter service and our work
went forward.
Our monthly meetings, rotating among the member towns,
drew upon the knowledge of experts in the field as well
as from volunteers, among whom were included several
members of NHDOT, including former Commissioner Wallace
Stickney, current Commissioner Charles O'Leary, Rail
Bureau Chief John Clement; Charles Steward and John
Thompson of the MBTA, James Stoetzel of Stoetzel
Associates of Andover, Mass.; Colin Pease of Gilford
Transportation; Thomas Greenman of the Nashua Study
Committee; and Wayne Davis, Chairman of the Portland-
based TrainRiders/Northeast
.
In December, proposed legislation was filed to study the
formation of a transit authority, if, indeed, one is
needed; a letter was sent to set up a meeting with
Massachusetts Governor William Weld and Lt. Governor
Paul Cellucci; and an appointment was sought for a
meeting with New Hampshire Governor Judd Gregg.
Although we would like to report that commuter rail
service between Plaistow and Boston is a reality, we
feel that service could be in place within a couple of
years, if not sooner.
On a personal note, I want to thank the entire
membership of PATAC, especially the officers and the
members of the various sub-committees - without them we
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would never have reached the point at which we now find
ourselves.
Again, we thank the voters and residents of our towns




REMINDERS - REMINDERS - REMINDERS
Trash and Recycling pickups are delayed 1 day for the
following holidays if the holiday occurs from Monday
through Thursday:
New Years Day President's Day
Memorial Day Independence Day
Labor Day Columbus Day
Veteran's Day Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
In regards to recycling, please place your recyclable
items in the bin in the following order:
1. Put glass bottles (if any) in the bottom of the
bin, and it is NOT necessary to remove the labels...
2. Put aluminum cans on top of the glass bottles,
and you MAY crush them if you desire. .
.
3. Put newspapers on the very top. Newspapers
should be bundled with twine or placed inside paper
grocery bags. DO NOT include shiny paper magazines such
as Times or Newsweek. Shiny paper advertising inserts
DO NOT have to be removed from regular newspapers.
REMEMBER — The recycling bin is the property of the
Town of Danville. Please take good care of it! If you
move away, make sure that the bin is given to the new
occupants, and that they know how to load it.
REMEMBER — The recycling pickups are being performed by
Waste Management, Inc., at the direction of the
Selectmen; therefore, problems or concerns should be
directed to the Selectmen and NOT Waste Management, Inc.
Your cooperation will help Danville control ever-
increasing costs for solid waste disposal and will








1st and 3rd Monday at 6:30 p.m.
TOWN CLERK
Tuesday 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
TAX COLLECTOR
1st and 3rd Thursday 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
PLANNING BOARD
2nd and 4th Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
